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STATE PREPARES FOR
We Give S. g? . Green Trading Stamps With Purchases Amounting to 10c or More Filled Stamp Books Redeemable in Cash, 4th Floor Fishing Tackle, 4th Floor

IL LOI TRIUIV PH British War Relief Red Cross Will Meet Friday in Our Auditorium on the Fourth Floor Public Telephones and Rest Rooms, 2d Floor Kodaks, Camcrasjth Floor
HOME EXPERT

The Best Lunch JOURNAL The Standard Store of the Northwest SHOESHINING Nestle HairPATTERNS ARE IN THE
Campaign Machinery Receives In Portland ' STYLISH, BASEMENT WavingWortman &KinSystematic Overhauling. is served in our Tea Room from PERFECT Olds, UNDERPRICE

STORE
the most successful of all per-

manentFITTING11:30 to 2:30 daily. All foods pre-
pared

hair-wavi- np methods. Ap-
pointmentsin our own spotless kitchen. AND PROMPT made by telephone.

POPULAR PRICES. EASY TO USE. Reliable Merchandise Reliable Methods COURTEOUS Hair Dressing Tartars '2d Floor.
TRY THEM! SERVICE

CHAIRMAN IS CONFIDENT

.

Spring Fashions That Herald the Coming of a New SeasonIteturn of Soldiers and' Attractive-
ness of Issue to Aid Ore- - The Garment Store Has Ready a Wonderful Collection of the Smartest Modes in Women's Apparel

gon's Victory Drive.
New Suits, Coats, Capes, Dresses, Skirts, Waists, Petticoats, Sweaters See This Great Display on the Second Floor

As the day approaches when Oregon
will be called upon to meet her quota
qf the fifth loan, tentatively announced
for April 21, the campaign machinery
receives a thoroughly systematic over-
hauling, in order that no delay may
arise in the process of raisin? the
state's share of the victory loan.

"I have just one thing to say con-
cerning the coming- campaign," said
Stato Manager Robert E. Smith, "and
that is that Oregon mfust lead the na-
tion in the victory loan. Our record
is our heritage.

"Oregon has been first in practically
every patriotic drive, and thi3 is our
last grand effort. We cannot afford
to mar our uniformly excellent record
of war service by letting any other
state forge ahead of us in this last
drive."

Confidence Is Voiced.
Edward Cookingham, state chairman

of the liberty loan committee, sees in
the fifth loan a superior offering to
investors, though he declined to dis-
cuss it in detail until complete offi-
cial announcement .regarding the issue
is received from Washington. -

'.'We have complete confidence in the
response which will be made by the
people of Oregon," said Mr. Cooking-ha- m,

"because we feel certain that
Oregon will not be reluctant to pay
for the .defense of our lives and prop-
erty, and the coat of bringing home
from ovrseaa our valiant boys, and
establishing them in peace-tim- e oc-

cupations.
Investment to Be Attractive.

"The fifth loan will provide a more
attractive security from the investors'
standpoint because of its short ma-
turity. Bonds of the third issue, now
selling on the New York market, are
quoted at a figure substantially higher
than those of the fourth issue. The
reason is that, although the rates of
interest are identical, third loan bonds
mature in 1928, while those, of the
fourth loan mature in 193. Conse-
quently the securities of the fifth loan,
maturing in 1924. are vastly more at- -
Lrai-uv- iu tua iu,cdiui.

Marshal N. Dana, state director of
publicity, is now in San Francisco,
where he is conferring with officials
of the twelfth federal reserve district
relative to effective advertising of the
coming loan. .

Mrs. Sarah Evans, of the woman's
liberty loan committee, has been
notified that the treasury war loan
organization has cast 2,000.000 medals
from captured German cannon to be
worn by victory loan workers. County
and city chairmen are to send their
lists of workers to the federal reserve
chairman, who will direct the ship-
ment of a proportionate number of
medals.

FEIEXDS: Today we willDEAR the early planting of vege-
tables In our gardens, as the time has
arrived to plant these earliest vege-
tables. I know gardeners who have
their peas already in the ground, and
others who plant their potatoes in the
fall. Did you ever notice what splen-
did yields your "volunteer" potatoes
give you, if you let them grow? These
are the potatoes left in the ground last
year, and the way they yield Is
certainly an argument for fall plant-
ing, or at least earlier planting than
is customary.

Plant Early Vegetables Sow.
If you have only heavy clay soil you

cannot plant anything very early, but
where you have a high sandy part of
the garden, well drained, and ready
for spading, you should plant your
early vegetables now. Your plot
should be open to the sun and prefer-
ably slope to the south.

. Spread over the land all the manure
you can get, and a light dressing of
wood ashes. Lime helps sandy soil to
hold moisture. A sack to a
plot 30x40 feet is all that should be
applied.

Spake your land deeply and level it
off with a rake or hoe. If your whole
garden is sandy it can be plowed and
dragged now, but not many gardens are
ready for that now. To determine
when soil is ready to plow press some
of it between your hands, and if it does
not stick together in a mass, but crum-
bles apart, it is in a. good condition
Xor plowing.

l'ea Planting Outlined.
If your land is not well drained you

can make raised beds for your early
planting, but all later planting must be
in level ground. Manure or other such
fertilizer should not be applied just
before planting the peas. If they are
too well fed on nitrogen they run to
vines instead of well-fille- d pods.

Rows of the dwarf peas can be
planted a foot to a foot and a half
apart, and the seed covered with two
or three inches of soil. The tall peas
are usually sown in double rows with
brush between to support them. This
setting brush is a little more work.
but you get a lot more peas from the
tall varieties.

If you soak your peas in water for a
few hours before planting they germ
inate much quicker. Of the tall vari
eties Gradus, Surprise, Early Mom
Alaska and Prosperity are the best
varieties to plant in this vicinity at
this time, Gradus being best of all. Of
the dwarf varieties Little Marvel
Puke's Delight, American Wonder and
Premium Gem are most used. Mc
Lean's Little Gem is an old standard
variety, which is always reliable.

As peas mature largely all at one
time, and must be eaten when ready
to be at their best, do not plant very
many at a time. I would advise sow
fng a short double row now (for a emailfamily) and then the same amount
every two weeks thereafter, which will
insure you a succession of delicious
peas till the hot weather of eummer
that is, if we can succeed better in
fighting the aphis than we did lastyear. But we learned how to destroy
them, and the season will be different.
bo we may not have such a time with
aphis this year. -

Early Potatoes Important.
The best varieties to plant now are

Early Rose, Earliest of All. Scotch
Rose, Early White Prizetaker and the
Irish Cobbler, the first two being the
best for the first planting, which should
be ready for eating the last of June.

Have your rows of potatoes about
2 feet apart and plant the hills 14 to
IS inches apart in the row. Drop one

$7

Featuring Women's

Spring Suits
At $25

; and we don't recall of smarter suits being offered
at $25 even in pre-w- ar days! Women who plan on
paying a modest sum for their new spring suits will
find these not only stylish and well-mad- e, but ex-

traordinary values at the price.

Suits of Wool Serge
Wool Poplin, Novelty Mixtures

and Hair-Lin-e Stripes
several models, including the popular box-co- at

styles with fancy vestees also semi-fittin- g and nov-
elty belted effects. The latter with yoke and box-plait- ed

back. Shown in black, navy, peacock
tans, grays and black and white checks. COK
Priced very special for Friday's sale, at 0tJULr

Other Suits $30 to $115

Women's Footwear
$8.50 to $12 Grades Special
Main Floor Women's Brown Boots with cloth tops, turn
or welt soles, narrow plain toe; $12 grade, special $6.00

?9.50 Dark Brown Kid Boots priced special at $6.00
$8.50 Black Kid Buttoned Boots; special, pair $6.00

$11.00 Dark Gray Kid Boots, fabric tops; special S7.00
$12.00 Black or Dark Brown Calf Boots, medium heels,

nu-bu- ck tops, imitation tip; priced special, pair, $7.00
$11.00 Dark Brown Kid Boots, half Louis heels at $7.00
$12.00 Mahogany Calf Boots, colored calf tops, at $7.00

Our $4.50 -
Comforters

$3.79
Bargain Circle, First Floor A
clear saving of 71c on every com-
forter you buy at this sale. All are
from our own regular stock all
are perfect and the best possible
value at the regular price $4.50.
Filled with sanitary cotton, covered
with good quality silkoline in at-
tractive patterns. Full Gcy
size. Friday epecial at DOl7

Ask for S. & H. Trading Stamps.

Boys' Two-Pa- nt Suits

$1.15.

At
Main Floor This is a clean-u- p sale of about 60
suits from our regular stock. Good serviceable
mixtures in dark and light colors. Norfolk mod-

els; pants cut generously full. Qf7 J? A
Sizes 15. 16. 17. 18. Sale nrice til

Corduroy
duroy in latest

lined pants.
to

Boys' WasK
$3.50 $6.50

Main Floor New 1919 styles in Children's
Wash Junior Norfolk Middy mod-

els also the popular Sailor styles with long or
short pants. Repps, heavy
drill. Ages 2 to 10 $3.50 to

Boys' Pants 98c
Boys' cut and lined. Fancy

mixtures. Sizes 14, 15, 16, 17 18. QO
Worth to $1.75. Priced Friday wOl

$1.00 Blouses
Boys' Blouses lines formerly QQn

selling $1.00 to

blue,

wing

Friday
III HI

In hill, as They K
a cut potato may rot in a wet season.
Do not plant little potatoes. They do I

not as good yields. nam
about four inches deep. Don't a.

potato for seed if it has a roughened
and irregular circle on the skin or
looks in any way diseased.
rln your land for potatoes

do not use ashes or manure, as
tend to make potatoes scabby.

Potatoes always do well in sod ground
whinh is well broken up and cultivated
Into a fine seed bed. Early potatoes are
always expensive, so it wen to

plenty of them to carry us over
till our later ones ripen in late sum-
mer. We will discuss the of
early lettuce, radishes, etc., soon.

Your garden' neighbor,
IN'EZ GAGE CHAPEL.

Sunset Boys Entertained.
LIVINGSTOX, March 13. One

hundred soldiers of the Sunset division,
en route to Camp Lewis to be mustered
out. were here today by the

NO. 1,
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i
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House Dresses
At $1.98

trimmed

Women's $1.89
flounces

special
selling,

Sample Curtain Ends

$7.50

At 48c and 98c
Circle, are very

for sash curtains for all windows.
variety laces,

scrims marquisettes. 48 OS

65c Curtain Materials
Special 48c Yard

Bargain Circle, Dainty QQ
Nets 65c at,

CRETONNES, 36 inches wide of splen

Suits
$8.50 to $10

New just received. Cor
Suits 1919 models with

buckled and Unequalcd
for style and service $8.50 $10.00

Portland Agency
Dutchess Trousers

Suits
to

Suits

linene, galatea and
priced $6.50

Knickers, full full
and

special

89c
odd

Special

give

preparing they

pays
raise

entertained

did
75c the

each

both

GRAND JURY FACED

Mrs. Blanche Brooks on
Bonds Pending Coming Inquiry.
Mrs. Blanche Brooks, whose husband

says she shot him in the arm during
a quarrel was bound over to
the yes-terda- by

Rossman. She is charged with
with a dangerous Her

husband. Maurice E. Brooks, Is as
a witness bonds.

Mrs. Brooks waived a preliminary
hearing and did not appear in
She obtained bail lajrt night and left
the city where she has been held
in default of the
shooting-- . Her husband told Jude
Rossman that he be unable to

Mrs. one of a
pioneer Eastern Oregon family.

Center Circle, Floor Several
pretty styles in this sale. Some
have long sleeves, belt and pockets,

with white galatea, others
are in adjustable style elastic
waist band. Ginghams, percales
and chambrays of J-

- QQ
quality. Special at

Petticoats
Center Circle, First Floor Splen-
did quality Heatherbloom Petti-
coats with deep of taffeta
silk. Plain colors and changeable
effects. Priced --! QQ
for Friday's only iJ

200
Bargain First Floor These use-
ful and small
Great of different patterns in nets,

and Special at and

First Floor Cur- -
tain and Madras grade yard "OL

full and

belt

and

quality. Great assortments of pretty 4Q

shipment Dark

wI0

designs. Values to special, yard

Released

grand Municipal
Judge
assault

held
under $500

jail,
$1000 bonds

would
furnish Brooks is,

First

with

excel- -

FRIDAY SPECIAL

; ,- v. t : y

Swift's Hams
38c Lb.

Fourth SWIFT'S PREMI-
UM HAMS tender and delicious.
Specially mild cured. Weights
range from. 8 to 12 pounds QQn
each. Priced special, pound wOC
Swift's Premium ETCT
Bacon, Pound JJC

SWIFT'S PREMIUM Breakfast
Bacon 6 to 8 pounds to the strip.
Sold by half or whole strip. CTf?
Priced special at, the pound

Canned Goods
Specials

Preferred Stock or Monopole
Canned Peas priced special
for Friday's selling a can

Solid Pack Tomatoes priced tO
Monopole Pineapple priced 20(
Tuna Fish, special, a can 21

--Fountain Oysters, 3 cans 50

potato Ked Cross canteen committee aremedium-size- d Dp jjpn SYSTEM IJRfiFD

use

planting

Mont.,

TO BE

Tuesday,
Jury

weapon.

court.

since

bond.

lent

Floor

JJC

OO.

Methods Employed In Treasurer's
Office to Be Improved.

Efforts to eliminate the present sys-
tem in vogue in the city treasurer's
office, which is said to be costly to
the city and disadvantageous to the
public, are being made by City Com-
missioner Perkins, In charge of the
finance department of the city, at the
request of City Treasurer Adams.

Commissioner Terklns Is now con-
ducting an investigation of methods
employed by private corporations in
handling its financial affairs and has
already found that one corporation
utilizes one woman, who accomplishes
as much work through the use of cash
recording machines as five clerks in
the employ of the city.

Building Activities Increase.
WASHINGTON. March U. An. indi

Real Filet
Neckwear

is increasingly in demand by
women of discriminating taste.
We show beautiful Filet Collars
and Sets in many different styles
ranging from .$1.05 to $lU.O."

Also new Silk and Pique Vests
and Waistcoats for newepring
suits and dresses, First Floor.

New Neckwear
At 65c

Main Floor Women's Collars,
Sets and Vestees of Georgette,
organdy, voile, pique, satin and
lace. Neat and attractive new
styles in the latest colored effects,
riaited, tucked, embroid- - fttZg
ered, etc. Extra values at "Jv

- r

and
In Great Variety

Main Floor The Veil is to have au important
place in the list of things Milady will need this
season. Visit our Veiling Department and see
the new arrivals for spring now on display.

Veilings at 65c to $1.95
plain and fancy veilings with small or large

meshes. Many show chenille dots of various
sizes also pretty woven designs. All desir-
able colors. Prices range 63 to $1.95 yard.

Self --Ad
Priced 15c to 75c Each

Main Floor New N, LOCK-STITC- SNUG-FI- T, HANDY-ES- T

and mahy other popular styles in self-adjusti- veils will be found in
this great showing. These require no pins or tying just put them
over the head or hat and they stay set. Chenille dots, embroidered
and scroll designs. Large or small meshes. All the wanted colors.
Prices range 13 to 73. S. & H. Green Stamps given with purchases.

Nezv Drape Veils at 65c up to $3J0

$20.00 Dining Tables 12-in- ch top U extension; special $16.0."
$24.00 Dining Tables 45-in- ch top 6-f- t. extension; special $lS).f0
SRJift Dininc Tahles 15-in- ton S-f- t. extension; snorial 6'1 1.1
J38.50 Quartered Oak Buffets in attractive style; special at !S:l:J.7.'
$lo.00 Antique Mahogany isuifet in the sale at, special wiS.oO

$15 Full Size Felt Mattress $12.45

Make Your Own
Comforters

and save considerable in' the cost-Frid- ay

we shall feature the need-
ed materials at special low prices.

35c Comfort Goods
Special
a Yard OL

Main Floor 36-in- ch material
with silk-finis- h. Choice assort-
ment of neat patterns. OC
Regular 35c grade; a yard J

8 Cotton Batts
For $1.00

Main Floor These are good white
Cotton Batts and were formerly
much higher in price. ff
Special, 8 Batts for Oi.UU

GRASS SCYTHES like above
cut; corrugated, black fin- - fICp
ish with wood handle, at

cation that prices of building mate-
rials will not be reduced greatly at
oresent was seen today by lalor de
partment oirtclals in reports inai
building activities were increasing this
month without waiting for redactions.

Memorial Association lrmed.
YAKIMA. Wash.. March 13. (Spe

cial.) At a l.irgely attended meeting

X Health Builder
For Weakened Lungs

Where a continued cough or cold
threatens tbe lungs, Eckman'a Altera-
tive will help to stop the cough,
strengthen the lungs and restore
health. 80c and J1.50 bottles at drug-
gists, or from
ECKMAN LABORATORY. Philadelphia,

Adr.

100 Beautiful New Hats
Featured at $10

New Veils Veilings

Women's justing Veils

Furniture Sale

45c
Floor

Extra Grass with
fine blade, surface. Off-
set natural finished han- - A fT
dies. sale Friday at only OsZ

GRASS from
one piece steel,

set. only tlVC
Mowers at only $7.75

if

mOTN E3r05TCR.8AKlNS.Ca

HATS OF REFINEMENT taste
are unusual at ten dollars even

at this store where you can rely upon pet-
ting the most in value. Fresh spring-lik- e

models in the smart, email shapes, as
as the medium and large styles. Many are
ribbon and there is a
good representation of all the Q- - A HO
new colors. See these Hats at OAlsUU

New Rough Straw

last in this city the
morial to
a to and

Sailors S4.9d
Second The hat for early
spring wear. We these new

straws in the
Moderately priced in sale $1.J)5

Banded Sailors at S7J50

the best showing
of new Silks in Portland. You will
say so, too, you see the
many, many new weaves on dis-
play here. Deptr on Main Floor.

t

At
Originally purchased to sell at

20c, but on
we found them poorly
All of pure with em-

broidered design and initial in
Handkerchiefs well worth

20c now on special - lpsale at low price of J---

A rrivals
in dainty Handkerchiefs in
white and colored effects
in price from lO? up to

Spring Ribbons
For All Purposes

WIDE FANCY RIBBONS for the new waistcoats women are wear-
ing. Beautiful brocades, floral and novelty designs. These are also
much us-e- d for fancy bags trimmings and for millinery. New
eerie and grosgrain ribbons in wanted widths. Dept. First Floor.

Ribbon Remnants at Reduced Prices
REMNANTS of ribbons remnants of laces and embroideries good

useful pieces that accumulated in the departments during the
last few weeks go on Friday at SPECIAL PRICES.

Grass Scythes, Special
On Sale Third

quality Scythes
Steel polished

wood
On

SHEARS made
high-grad- e care-

fully tempered, ground rn
and Priced at

Lawn

and good

welt

flower-trimme- d and

night Yakima Me
association was erect

memorial the soldiers sailors

Floor ideal
have

rough wanted colors.
this

New Silks
when

12V2c
opening up the boxes

laundered.
are linen

corner.

Nezv
Sheer

ranging
7."C

New

dress

have
bargain table LOW

formed

Thin Blown
Water Glasses

Special OIT
Six for OJL

Third Floor Thin - Blown Glass
Water Tumblers a epecial lot
formerly selling at $1.25 per
dozen. Buy them in Fri- - Oft
day's sale at 6 for only OtlU

No telephone orders accepted.

Portland Agency for-- Sherwin-William- s Quality Paints

HAYNES

Handkerchiefs

M ill
"

'' - " "; H " - - -- -
i

.

of the Lite war. The plan most favore4
I to hiitM a memorial niMitoritim.

The Great
Family Liniment
Omega Oil reliere most pains that
can be reached externally and reduce
swellings and inflammation. It re-
moves soreness and sti:fnesa caused
by exercise or overexertion. Alwmvs
keep a bot'Je handy for an emergency.


